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The Importance of
Print Advertising
in 2020

Neuroscience has now proven that print ads make a
better impression than digital ones. Numerous studies
have indicated that on a brain-chemistry level, people
process print content with greater engagement and
focus, not to mention a deeper emotional response, than
they do content viewed on a screen.
While digital content is scanned quickly, paper-based
reading is slower and more deliberate, leading to greater
rates of comprehension and recall. For advertisers, this
means that traditional print media ads are more likely to
make a lasting impression and, thus, lead to more sales.

PRINT VS. DIGITAL
ADVERTISING
Respectability

Perhaps the fact that print has been around so long gives it
prestige. Thanks to its rich history, ads that appear in print
tend to be taken much more seriously.

Trust

Most consumers understand the Internet is rife with fake
advertising at best, and grossly misleading marketing
campaigns at worst. Because of the dubious reputation of
online ads, print advertisements remain the most trusted
source of marketing information. According to an October
2016 survey by MarketingSherpa, 82% of U.S. internet users
trust print ads when making a purchase decision, more than
any other medium.

Clearly Defined Target Audiences

Healthy ROIs require the ability to target readers effectively.
Print ads allow positioning in the most relevant editorial
sections of publications. Conversely, when buying ads from
digital networks, you can never be quite sure your message
will reach the right audience at the right time.

High Engagement Rates

Consumers rarely give digital content their full attention,
rather choosing to multitask while viewing digital content.
Print content, on the other hand, allows people to really focus
and engage. And, when it comes to getting your message
across, you can’t beat full engagement.

Higher Conversion Rates

A Penn State study confirmed that nearly 80% of consumers act
on direct printed mail advertisements compared to 45% of
consumers that act on electronic advertisements, indicating
that print ads have much more influence on buying decisions
than electronic advertisements.

Print Bolsters Electronic Advertising

According to the National Retail Federation, shoppers are
most likely to start an online search after viewing a magazine
ad. Savvy advertisers know that implementing both digital
and print advertising campaigns produces higher customer
conversion rates.

Print Ad Tips

Now that you understand just how effective print advertising
can be, here are some tips to make your ads as effective as
possible:

Keep it Simple

Simple layouts work best. Busy or cluttered ads turn
readers off. But simple layouts allow your messaging
(your concise messaging) to be read easily. Forgo large
blocks of copy for smaller ones and consider using bullet
points to clearly define benefits. Beyond this, san-serif fonts
have been shown to be the easiest to read.

Mind Your Flow

The human eye naturally wants to start at the top left of a
page or ad and move down toward the bottom right. You
can help this visual journey by laying out text along the eye’s
natural ‘route’ across the page.

Highlight the Benefits

Too many marketers make the mistake of pointing out features
in their ad instead of benefits. Here’s an example: While
your website can list product or service features, your ad
should only focus on the biggest benefits to your prospective
customers.

Print
Audience
Reach all industry buyers directly and
individually with your targeted marketing
message.

17,635
Print Audience

PowerSports Business Advisor (PBA) reaches nearly
100% of the independent PowerSports dealers in
the industry, as well as the primary locations of the
largest corporately owned facilities. We reach dealers
who specialize in Motorcycles, ATV’s, Side by Sides,
Snowmobiles and Personal Water Craft, as well as
repair facilities dealing with those vehicles.
Our readers are the key decision makers – owners,
managers, and executives – who approve spending and
strategic planning for their business.
We deliver the most relevant content, both electronically
and through print. We focus on the most strategic ideas,
and the most innovative products and services the
industry has to offer. We command authority by bringing
our readers the business practices and actionable
solutions that matter the most, and allowing our sponsors
and advertisers access to this ever changing audience.

WHY ADVERTISE IN PBA?
VOICE: We have a respected and knowledgeable editorial
team readers rely on for information.
FREQUENCY: We reach our readers 6 times a year.

PowerSports Business Advisor

CIRCULATION
989

Our Distribution by Business Type
Motorcycles & Motor Scooters- 7,119
Motorcycles & Motor Scooters Repair- 2,832
Motorcycles & Motor Scooters Repair - 2,640
Motorsports Sales and Supplies - 1,412
Snowmobile Sports - 1,212
Water Sports Sales & Service - 989
Motorsports Accessories - 749
Minibikes & Carts - 682

1,409

5,41

4

10,546

INFLUENCE: We impact purchasing decisions of buyers
who decide which products and services are provided.
REACH: We maintain the most current print and digital list
of PowerSport dealers.
TRUST: We have been a trusted trade magazine publisher
connecting suppliers to retailers, since 2006.
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Our Distribution by Title
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3,208

682
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217

1,9437
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749

Owner - 10,546
Unknown - 3,208
Manager - 1,943
Executive Level- 1,409
CEO - 312
Other - 217

858
Our Distribution by Sales Volume
Less than $500,000 - 7,594
$500,000-$1 Million - 6,616
$2.5 - 10 Million -2,567
Over $10 Million - 858

2,567
6,616

7,594

PBA
Special Features

We take pride in the additional features and benefits that
are available in PowerSports Business Advisor. Here
are a few of the features available to all advertisers and
contributers.

Featured Trade Show issues
In today's PowerSports Business, success takes knowledge. The industry trade shows are a great way to gain that
knowledge while interacting with colleagues, to share ideas, and discuss challenges. If you plan to exhibit at the major
industry shows, PBA is a great way to enhance your marketing, to not only the attendees at the show, but those who do
not attend the show. Our Must See’s are a must have for any business that attends the show.
Booth# 1311

MOTOR CITY BADGE

Take your funeral home to the next level and become the heartbeat of your community! AP Lazer
is providing memorialists and funeral directors the ability to keep their customers’ memories alive
forever. High detailed photos, text and other artwork can be engraved onto granite, wood, metal,
acrylic and dozens of other materials. Preserve life’s most precious memories by transforming
nearly any product into a priceless and unforgettable keepsake that will support families in their
healing journey. Make the funeral process as meaningful as possible for families experiencing a loss
with an AP Lazer.

Must See Companies at the

800-585-8617 | www.aplazer.com | info@aplazer.com

2020 SEMA SHOW

The Showroom

LiquiDynamics

GOING TO THE 2020 SEMA SHOW?

Here is what to look for - The following “Must See Companies” section highlights companies and their
products and services that will be exhibiting at the NFDA International Convention & Expo in Salt Lake
City, Utah October 14-17, 2018 at the Salt Palace Convention Center. Information has been supplied by
the manufacturers serving the funeral industry.

Dealer

Booth# 842

LIQUID DYNAMICS

We write the words which celebrate life: custom, personalized, handcrafted obituaries and eulogies
for our loved ones and animal companions. No templates. No recycling. Every piece we write is
as wonderful, unique, and special as the life we are honoring. We partner with funeral homes and
enhance their services by providing a cherished, Beloved story which will be forever remembered.
Our process is easy, smooth, and seamless, and our writers are thoroughly trained in client relations
SmartResults™
VideoinInventory
order to work meaningfully, effectively, and
efficiently, with funeral home clientele. We are
professional writers, writing your most Beloved stories.
The Liquidynamics OilCop Fluid Management system provides all features you would expect from a
Fluid Management System and adds the reliability,
flexibility and innovation you want. All OilCop software is embedded in system components, therefore
eliminating the need to install software on the customer’s computer. OilCop can be used totally wirelessly, totally wired or any combination in between
thereby allowing maximum installation flexibility.
The system can be easily accessed via existing PC’s,
laptops, tablets or an OilCop Technician Access
Console (TAC).

TDALnk™

Wings of Hope™

OilCop can import/export system information using
CSV file transfer or via API, which allows third-party
applications to interact with the OilCop. Tank monitoring is an integral part of the OilCop system with
the ability to interface with multiple locations and an
oil suppliers “Keep-it-Full” program to ensure you
never run out of fluids!

248-894-7076 | www.beloved-press.com | petra@beloved-press.com

For more information
visit www.liquidynamics.com, email productinfo@liquidynamics.com or call toll free 800.894.3572.

VUWZER

Booth# 1719

Must See Products & Services

Digital registry is growing in popularity with funeral homes and the families it helps. A Simple
Thank You has been a leader in this technology and we have added many new features due
to requests from funeral directors. New features include; a Floral App to easily add flower
pictures to your memorial book, mobile sign in for your guests, and 13" iPad Pro support! This
technology is a huge boost in your preneed program capturing all the information needed
to reach out to families looking for preneed options. Ask us how to receive FREE start up
equipment.

AT THE 2020 NFDA CONVENTION

Going to the SEMA show?

800-483-0671 | www.asimplethankyou.com | info@asimplethankyou.com

AUTO SPIN

BIO-RESPONSE SOLUTIONS
2108 TDALnk™ by Continental
Measuring customer satisfaction gives Booth#The
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317-386-3500 | www.bioresponsefuneral.com | info@bioresponsesolutions.com

Here is what to look for: The following “Must See Products and Services” section
highlights companies and their products and services that will be exhibiting at the SEMA
Show in Las Vegas Nevada November 6-8th 2020 at the Las Vegas Convention Center.
Information has been supplied by the manufacturers serving the funeral industry.

Booth# 1202

American Benefit Life is wholly-owned by Liberty Bankers Insurance Group with assets in excess of
$2 billion. Established in 1909, American Benefit Life is focused on marketing a variety of Pre-Need
and Insurance products. American Benefit Life offers multiple payment options and several aftercare programs for convenience.

Visit Us! Booth #315

Experience the
Performance Yourself!
New CeraMax H/O is, by far, the most effective ceramic
paint coating in the industry. But you need to experience
the quality of CeraMax H/O to appreciate its performance.
So we’re offering a special, one-time trial kit offer.
For only $39.88*, one of your customers can reap the
outstanding benefits of CeraMax H/O, while you (and
your installer) can experience the ease of application,
outstanding performance and extra profit built into every
CeraMax H/O application.

Branded
Shades
featuring both hydrophobic and olephobic properties. So
Badges
& Name Plates
Also, American Benefit Life can provideDealer
marketing
services toSun
funeral
homes with countless
cash in on this new profit opportunity – order your trial
kit today!
personalization options. American Benefit Life is passionate about sharing your story with your
For more information about CeraMax H/O, and to
place your trial kit order, call 1-800-543-7156 or
community. That is our gift to you.
email orders@autoint.com.
This is a limited time offer, so don’t delay. CeraMax H/O
is a revolutionary product, and the only ceramic coating

Visit Us! Booth #443

Visit Us! Booth #443

LES AUTOMOTIVE
Continental Computers, inc.
Continental Computers, inc.
AUTOMOTIVE INTERNATIONAL800-874-1413
Booth# 1840 800-874-1413
415.895.6641
david@bonsaiurn.com
sales@continentalcomputers.com
sales@continentalcomputers.com
When my Grandpa passed away a couple
years ago we came across his journal that he ended
continentalcomputers.com
continentalcomputers.com
www.bonsaiurn.com
each entry with “Good Night Charlene, I love you.” We wanted to find a way to take his message
and create something she could hang on her wall and see every day. That’s when Carved In
Memory was born. We take handwritten notes, drawings, and other special images and turn
them into works of art. Each piece is carved into a 3-D wood sign that families can cherish
Custom,

Speci
One-T al
Trial ime
OfferKit
!

High Performance
Doors
forever. We
look forward to meetingAutomated
you!
Aftercare Program

Personalized,
Handcrafted Obituaries & Eulogies

The butterfly represents powerful
transformations. It epitomizes life,
change, endurance and hope. A
symbol of those who are bereaved,
letting grief go and growing past
it. Wings of Hope™ cremation urn
guides you to be sensitive and
hopeful to life’s continuous unfolding.
A beautiful memorial for your loved
one. Hand applied pearlescent finish
in Lavender and Pink. Matching
Sterling Silver 925 Ashes Jewelry.
Handcrafted with Love by LoveUrns®.
Come see for yourself!

Visit Us! Booth #521
LoveUrns
888-910-7860
mail@LoveUrns.com
www. LoveUrns.com

SEMA Show

October/November

*BONUS DISTRIBUTION AT THE SHOW

Las Vegas Convention Center
Nov 5-8 | Las Vegas, NV

Unique to YOU Products

*Plus shipping & handling. Special offer limited to one trial kit only.

800-554-4956 | www.AmericanBenefitLife.com | preneedcareers@abllife.com

Our products are studied in order
to match all the requests of our
customers. Moreover all products are
the perfect combination between the
most innovative Italian design and the
highest quality of ceramic available
on the market. Having many different
models in our catalogue, we are not
only able to satisfy all the desires of
customers but even to cover all the
target of prices with the best value for
the money. Thanks to this combination
we are able to export all over the world.

Visit Us! Booth # 337
Intro-tech Automotive
+39 3484165109 | +44 2081333395
info@fenicetek.com
www.fenicetek.com

Automotive International Inc | 8855 Blue Ash Road | Cincinnati, OH 45242 | 800-543-7156 | email: orders@autoint.com | www.valugard.net

Sometimes, when it's hard to let go,
it helps to have something to hold
onto. Here is a way to help someone
who is grieving feel close to someone
they have lost.

801-368-3310 | www.carvedinmemory.com | carvedinmemory@gmail.com

The free Everdays Announcement
gives families the easiest and quickest
way to notify their community after
the loss of a loved one.

Beloved is a team of professional
writers creating custom, personalized,
handcrafted obituaries and eulogies.
No templates. No recycling. We
partner with funeral homes and
enhance their services by providing
a story which will be forever
remembered. Our process is easy,
smooth, and seamless, and our writers
are trained in client relations in order
to work meaningfully, effectively, and
efficiently, with funeral home clientele.

Photos have an uncanny ability to
convey a story, a memory, a life. Create
A Legacy creates unique products.
It's easy ~ pick a design template,
upload a photo, add text.
Tailormade products for indoors and out.
CHOICES - Personalized outdoor
markers in slate, stone, porcelain
or wood. Custom remembrance
boxes hold heirloom treasures. Metal
bookmarks are beautiful and durable.

As a death-care professional, you
create the Announcement to build
an interactive space for friends and
family to privately message, to share
photo and video memories, to get
updated on events, and to be there
for loved ones. Start today.

Following up with families after the
service is over builds relationships
and creates loyal customers but
most funeral directors just don’t
have time. Aftercare.com solves
this problem by sending heartfelt
cards to your families on meaningful
days throughout the first year
following their loss. This completely
automated program includes four
cards plus a survey and the cost is
only $20 per family.

Visit Us! Booth #415

Visit Us! Booth #429

Visit Us! Booth #629

Visit Us! Booth #842

Visit Us! Booth #1004

MOTOR CITY BADGE
801-244-2888
carriebears99@gmail.com
www.carriebears.com

RYTECH HPD
248.480.2444
partners@everdays.com
www.everdays.com

aftercare.com
1-800-721-7097
ellery@aftercare.com
www.aftercare.com

Beloved
248.894.7076
petra@beloved-press.com
www.beloved-press.com

Create a legacy
804-232-4999
contact@createalegacy.com
www.createalegacy.com

Carrie Bears takes your favorite
article of clothing and will turn it into
a huggable bear!
Custom Designs by Judy
Cot Covers and Reserve Signs
www.customdesignsbyjudy.com
801-572-9216

Must See Companies | Must See Products

PowerSports Product Guide
Printed and mailed 2x per year alongside our January-February and July-August issues, our industry Product Guides
highlight your top products and services to your buyers in a modern and uniform format. Designed by our graphics team,
these placements are FREE with a corresponding placement size in PBA but can also be purchased separately.

Editorials WritTen by Experts
You’re the expert! Support your advertising efforts by educating, inspiring and
providing solutions to our readers. This opportunity to position yourself as an
industry expert can assist you in gaining awareness, building trust and obtaining
loyalty from your potential customers. Help us, help them grow their businesses!
By writing an editorial, you will exponentially elevate the effectivity of your total
marketing efforts. All Writers are given a bio at the bottom of the editorial and a
head shot bio in the contributers section!

Audio Recordings of Every Editorial
We continue to provide alternative ways for
readers to interact with content. Thats why we
make professionally recorded audio readings
of every article and feature and link them to the
digital version of our magazine. Additionally, we
provide them individually listed on our website
and available for download.
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PowerSports Business Advisor - Vol 1. Issue 1
Anthony Peters - Inventory Solutions PBA

Published PRESS Releases
Your News Dispersed to Your Audience
No need to be an advertiser!
We publish all official statements delivered to us such as company provided
announcements, industry alerts and product launches directly to our website within
24 hours.
Additionally, each issue of PBA prints 8-12 press releases with consideration given
to availability.
These as company and industry press releases are an excellent way to inform our
readers about what you’re doing differently.

Immersive Vendor Directory
FREE to all advertisers!
We position our media as the industry leader precisely because
we build immersive and comprehensive platforms for industry
buyers to interact with their suppliers.
While our magazine is the primary arm of our media machine,
we embrace and dominate the digital landscape by offering an
interactive, one stop location for all things Powersports.
Every vendor in our magazine is given a FREE listing in our
ever expanding digital vendor directory.
Site visitors can view and search the directory, which is sorted
by category. By clicking on a category, visitors are taken to a
landing page dedicated to that category where they can learn
more about the companies in it.

Creative Reader Engagement
FREE to all advertisers!
Always working to engage our readers and keep
them coming back, we offer fun and interesting
promotions and contests that benefit them, such
as hiding our PSBA logo in a secret location in
every issue and giving away three $100 prizes to
the readers who find it.
Vendor sponsored giveaways. Each issue vendors
have the opportunity to participate in a sponsored
contest and product giveaway. Excellent way to
generate immediate leads for your business!
We have been running promotions like this for 16
years and it is one of the reasons that our readers
have continued to engage with our Industry
Magazines over competitors.

Website Specs & Rates
Banners included Free of Charge with each insertion!

A

Lets face it, we’re new to this industry, so we haven’t yet built up our website
credibility. That’s why we are giving away advertising banners on our site
for this year! Over the next 12 months, our focus will be to build PBA’s website
into a definitive source for industry news, events, and information. Our
website is updated daily with industry press releases, a complete industry
events calendar, and our immersive vendor directory for the PowerSports
industry. In addition, every issue of PBA magazine, as you should expect, is
archived for those who want to read an issue they may have missed.

B
THE COLLISION CENTER’S PREMIER RESOURCE FOR BUSINESS GROWTH AND PROFITABILITY - VOL. 1 | ISSUE 1 | 2019

COLLISION CENTER

BUSINESS ADVISOR MAGAZINE
Let’s Shed Some Light On
An Unclear Subject.
See Pages 10 -11

Insertion Purchased
PERMIT#1926
MANCHESTER NH
US POSTAGE PAID
PRSRT STD
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Banners Received

Full Page

6X
3X
1X

-

6 Banners
3 Banners
1 Banner

Half Page

6X
3X
1X
6X
3X
1X

-

3 Banners
2 Banners
1 Banner
3 Banners
2 Banners
1 Banner

Quarter Page

SPECIFICATIONS:
300 DPI. JPEG or PNG. Non-transparent background.
A - STANDARD LEFT HORIZONTAL - 600 X 200 Pixels
B - STANDARD RIGHT RECTANGLE - 300 X 400 Pixels

D
B

D

A

-

(Each banner will be displayed for 1 month)

B

weekly E-Newsletter
Specs & Rates
Banners included Free of Charge with each insertion!

PBA's Weekly E-Newsletter is the perfect educational supplement
between issues! We feature articles, new or noteworthy designs,
and industry news in another clean and easy to read format.
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Insertion Purchased

-

Banners Received

(Each banner displayed for a single weekly email)

Full Page

6X
3X
1X

-

13 Banners
6 Banners
2 Banners

Half Page

6X
3X
1X
6X
3X
1X

-

3 Banners
2 Banners
1 Banner
3 Banners
2 Banners
1 Banner

Quarter Page

SPECIFICATIONS:
300 DPI. JPEG or PNG. Non-transparent background.
A - LEFT HORIZONTAL - 400 x 130 Pixels
B - RIGHT RECTANGLE - 200 X 260 Pixels

2020

Advertising

Rates
&
Specifications

STANDARD POSITIONS

2 Page Spread
Full Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page

1X
$6,800
$4,200
$3,000
$2,000

3X
$6,600
$4,000
$2,800
$1,900

6X
$6,400
$3,800
$2,600
$1,800

PREMIUM POSITIONS
Cover 1 (Front Cover)
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Outside Back Cover
Inside Front Cover (R)

1X
$12,990
$5,600
$5,200
$6,000
$5,400

3X
N/A
$5,400
$5,000
$5,800
$5,200

6X
N/A
$5,200
$4,800
$5,600
$5,000

ADvertising
sizes

Terms: Terms and policies are spelled out in the PowerSports Business Advisor magazine standard insertion order, which must
be signed prior to placement of advertising. Design Services: Our design team can prepare your ad for a nominal charge. Fees are
dependent on the size and complexity of the project and allow for three revisions. Additional Opportunities: Expand your reach using
polybags, inserts, bind-ins and tip-ins. Reprints also available upon request.

Two Page Spread (Double truck)

Full Page

With Bleed:
17.00 Wide x 11.125 Tall

With Bleed:
8.625 Wide x 11.125 Tall

Without Bleed:
16.75 Wide x 10.875 Tall

Without Bleed:
8.375 Wide x 10.875 Tall

1/2 page
Vertical

1/4 PAGE VERTICAL
3.6875 Wide x 4.875 Tall

3.6875 Wide
x
9.75 Tall
1/2 page Horizontal
7.375 Wide x 4.875 Tall

General advertising specifications: Advertisers are strongly encouraged to submit advertising materials in a digital format
according to the following guidelines. PDF & PDF/X1-a Files: This is the preferred method for submitting ad files, provided they are
press-optimized, high-res, CMYK, and have the fonts embedded. Please note that most PDF files lack the ability to be edited or altered.
Other Accepted File Formats: JPG, TIFF, Adobe Photoshop®, Adobe InDesign®. Photos: Must be hi-res (300 dpi or greater), actual size.
Page Size: Trim: 8.375” x 10.875”. Image area: 7.875 x 10.375. Bleeds must extend at least 1/8 of an inch outside of the trim size for the ad.
Copy for bleeds should not exceed the image area. Borders: We strongly advise that advertisers add their own borders when necessary.
Ads submitted without borders that are less than a full page in dimension may have borders added at the production manager’s discretion
if the ad is created with a white background or low color opacity. This is to ensure separation between editorial and advertising content.
Proofing: Color proofs should be submitted with digital files, and they should be printed at 100%. In absence of paper proofs, PowerSports
Business Advisor magazine is not responsible for color reproduction and cannot be responsible for returning proofs.

Matthew Benoit | Executive Publisher
502.419.6584
info@PowerSportsBusinessAdvisor.com

Zack Borden | Marketing Manager
502.653.8571
zack@PowerSportsBusinessAdvisor.com

PowerSports Business Advisor Magazine is published by FMM Media
8913 Stone Green Way, #200 | Louisville, KY 40220
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